LALITHA
Ms. Lalitha is a professional South Indian classical vocalist and bharathanatyam dancer. With
more than 12 years of teaching and 25 years of performing experience, in the classical art form,
she now runs a school for promoting World music and dance along with Shri. K.N. Sashikiran
who is her mentor and guru as well.
Lalitha is an entrepreneur, since she also holds a Masters in Nutrition & Food Science and
always integrates healthy living with dance and music. She is working hard to make her school
one of the premium organizations that promote music and dance.
Her passion for music and dance is unbound and she loves to come out with creative ideas of
presenting her dance and music shows. She has been training kids, adults and young artists in
both music and dance and she now has more than 80 students in her school.
Besides performing the classical art form, she also choreographs many dance shows for various
community events, cultural programs and professional shows in and around the metropolitan
city of Detroit. She has given several stage performances in the last six months and here are a
few programs listed out.
1. Bharathanatyam Dance drama at the Indo American Music Festival “Sarovar2011” at
Oakland University.
2. Solo performance at the Papanasam Sivan Celebrations conducted By Sivan Academy
Chennai, India.
3. Abhang presentation ( Marathi devotional songs) with School of World Music and Dance
students at Sarovar 2011.
4. “Navarasa” Bharathanatyam Dance demonstration and presentation at the Concert of
Colors 2011, in Detroit Fischer Place Outdoor Auditorium.
5. “Colors of India”, Music and dance presentation presented at the Diversity day
celebrations in Comerica Bank, (Livonia & Auburn Hills branch).
She loves teaching kids and her all time fun dancing involves her unique choreography in
Bollywood dancing (a modern Indian dancing, popular in the Indian movie industry). As a team,
Ms. Lalitha and Shri. K.N Sashikiran is striving hard hard to quench the musical thirst of music
lovers and connoisseurs alike in USA.

